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Readings by Charmaine 

Readings are for Oprah Winfrey 

Readings are for her Entertainment Only 

Readings are from the Spirit World 

28th  January, 2017 

 

You’ve been banished from Business, you’re score is low, have not been in the public eye for some 

time.  

Well you’re making a comeback, larger than life, as a model, and Journalist 

Talk shows will be raving about you..... 

Pet shows galore, all animals on show, even gorillas 

You will help the Animals, Boss will be in it too..a lovely Picture of him by the Beach.  He is so 

proud of the Photo.   Knew at the time that that photo would hit Broadway, and gave his best in 

the photo 

Your destined to be a singer too,   You have some songs coming, you will do a duet, may be with 

Ricky Martin.... 

You need red hair, at the time; nobody will know it is you.   It will hit stardom 

Get a Tape recording of the Readings you get, monitor them.... 

People have a lot to say about them......Bring it out in the open.  Especially the ones who call 

themselves “The One”   and charge a fortune.....These people have to pay it all back when they 

pass over.   A majority of Psychics will be poor.... 

Babysitting jobs, your falling pregnant to a new guy, another wards Marriage, escape goat for him, 

but it will make you happy.   He’s never been so depressed in his life, until he met you.   Never had 

a laugh in his life, you changed it all around.  Should be gay, as far as we a concerned. Would  have 

been a lot happier.   Those women used him, cost him a fortune, home every thing... 

Go to the black market to get your smokes?   May be you could help?   People are committing 

Suicide everywhere.  Have no way of coping with their every day stress.   Give a report on how 

many suicides related to cigarettes and Alcohol. 

The Government don’t care; well they have to do what they have to do, to fix this debt. 

You get used a lot, don’t you oprah?   Use them back.     

The time has come to turn the tables and start asking for favours.   There are a lot of people that 

owe you.   Movies, camera shots, Gorillas, porn star actress.     
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You name it ,  asks in return... 

Your food intake is large, cut down to smaller portions.  

Eat fish or sardines, your health is suffering, and you may lose your teeth.    

Holes in your intestines and chronic fatigue. 

Try the Messiahs diet.    May lose a few kilos.... 

Drink loads of coco nut water and fruit with water in it; stop you from feeling hungry... 

A couple of Jehovah Witnesses around you, get rid of them or they will kill you.... 

They keep knocking on your door, especially in the late afternoon.   Please be careful 

Proud owner of a black or brown dog    wags his tail all day long.   Loves the Beach and swimming. 

You have a pool, let him go for it....He/she was hospitalised, bad leg, and you took him on 

You may have struck him in your car, and nobody to be seen.   Well He/she is yours now.... 

Alisa says “Thank You for sheltering that animal and looking after him/her in their desperate hour 

of need, your good to all Animals even birds.   Cockroaches you don’t like but you would not harm 

a soul, even them, Thank you Oprah” 

You’ve been sitting at your computer all day, somebody sending you Emails,  Read them, it’s from 

a Soul Mate, who loves me....When the Government take me on , he will start writing to you...? 

Like I did him.....? 

Your house it up for sale, you can’t afford it, buy another , but that house will come back to you, 

may be if I’m right,  give it two years, and your be moved back in and renovations done.   House 

next door will sell, nosey neighbour, always at your back, they will be gone soon . A old couple 

who have nothing better else to do but watch you and complain about the noise.  They will be 

gone soon.   Thinks you are a lot of young teenagers...   Don’t know how to live, in their Rocking 

chairs.... 

Head gasket gone in car, many long trips, in the heat.  Buy another car, that car is nothing but 

trouble;   It is a Red one or brown.    Shit car.... 

Use a material bag for shopping, people are watching you, It will all be in the press, and smokers 

too.   Watch yourself.... 

 


